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Abstract: In the present era, the use of wireless networks is increasing day by day and the electrical devices are getting smaller in 
size, due to these factors the research area of Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) has expanded. Nowadays there are so many 
accidents occurred in different sectors of society just because of the late arrival of input information. But with the help of this 
technology, we together can overcome such types of Activities to save victims. The SM-WBAN technology is used on the human 
body and operates on small power consumption, less frequency. This consists of 4 different sections in its Architecture. We have 
reviewed SM-WBAN protocols and techniques related to it for solution and application in this paper. In this paper, there are 
works of various authors in this field of the same view. 
Keywords: SM-WBAN - Surface Mounted Wireless Body Area Network; Frequency; Power Combustion; Input Information. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A Wireless body area network (WBAN) is just a WSN where the wireless sensors are placed over, or inside the body of a patient or 
individual, to gather biomedical data. The biosensors generate the data and transmits them to at least one or more sinks for storing or 
processing. In this paper, we have reviewed the on body WBAN which is also known as Surface Mounted Wireless Body Area 
Network. A WBAN connects independent nodes (e.g., sensors and actuators) that are situated on the body or we can say on the 
surface of the body of an individual. The network typically expands over the entire physical body and therefore the nodes are 
connected through a wireless channel. In the medical field, for instance, a patient is often equipped with a WBAN consisting of 
sensors that constantly measure specific biological functions, like temperature, vital signs, heart rate, electrocardiogram (ECG), 
respiration, etc. The advantage is that the patient doesn’t need to stay in bed, but can move freely across the space and even leave 
the hospital for a short time. This improves the standard of life for the patient and reduces hospital costs. In addition, data collected 
over a extended period and within the natural environment of the patient, offers more useful information, allowing a more accurate 
and sometimes even faster diagnosis. If we explore the utilization of networks within the physical body, the physical body features a 
nervous system that gives signals about the environment, and may be a conduit for control and feedback through the whole body. 
An important step while developing WBAN is the characterization of the physical layer of the network, which includes an 
estimation of the delay occurred and hence the path loss between two nodes on the body. This requires an in-depth characterization 
of the electromagnetic radiation propagation and antenna behaviour near the physical body. A typical WBAN consists of several 
sensors/actuators nodes and a body control unit (BCU) (i.e., a PDA or smartphone). Sensor nodes collect the patient’s physiological 
signals like pulse, blood heat, blood pressure, glucose level, and electrocardiogram (ECG).  

II. ARCHITECTURE 
WBAN is meant with a special purpose sensor which may autonomously connect with various sensors and appliances, located 
inside and out of doors of a person's body. 
Figure 1 demonstrates a simple WBAN architecture which is divided into several sections. Here we've classified the specification 
into four sections. 
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The first section is the WBAN part which consists of various numbers of sensor nodes. These nodes are cheap and low-power nodes 
with sensors, strategically placed on the physical body. Different types of medical sensors are often used for continuous monitoring 
of movement, vital parameters like pulse, ECG, vital sign etc. and the surrounding environment. 
The next section is that the coordination node where the whole sensor nodes will be directly connected with a coordination node 
referred to as Central Control Unit (CCU). CCU takes the responsibility to gather information from the sensor nodes and to deliver 
to subsequent section. For monitoring human body activities, there is no such wireless technology which is fixed for targeting 
WBAN [1]. 
The third section is that the WBAN communication which can act as a gateway to transfer the knowledge to the destination. A 
mobile node is often a gateway to a foreign station to send Mobile Message to a cellular network using GSM/3G/4G. A router or a 
PC are often a foreign node to speak via email or other service using Ethernet. 
The last section is going to be an impact centre consists of end node devices like mobile for message, PC for monitoring and email 
and server for storing the knowledge in the database [2]. 

III.  REQUIREMENTS OF WBAN 
Within the regulations, some requirements of WBAN are: 

A. Sensors must be lightweight and small.  Size and weight of the sensors are mainly determined by the size and weight of 
batteries [17]. 

B. The nodes must be able to provide stable and reliable communication irrespective of the movement of the person. 
C. A WBAN can integrate the UWB technology with narrow band transmission to cover the different environments and support 

high data rates [9]. 
D. Personal and critical data should be handled with care to ensure the privacy and security of the data. 
E. The WBANs must include energy-saving systems, should consume very less power that will allow the users to operate them in 

power-restricted environments. 
F. . The packet error rate (PER) for a 256-octet payload must be less than 10% for most links that are based on the best PER 

performance [10-14]. 
G. Quality of service (QoS): it's essential for medical data to be transmitted and received without error and during a useful time [8]. 

 
Table 1: Below lists the frequency bands designated by the IEEE for WBAN [14,15]. 

Human body communication 
 
 
frequency bandwidth 
16 MHz 4 MHz 
27 MHz 4 MHz 
Narrowband communication 

frequency bandwidth 
402–405 MHz 300 KHz 
420–450 MHz 300 KHz 
863–870 MHz 400 KHz 
902–928 MHz 500 KHz 
956–956 MHz 400 KHz 
2320–2400 MHz 1 MHz 
2400–2438.5 MHz 1 MHz 
UWB communication 

frequency bandwidth 
3.2–4.7 GHZ 499 MHz 
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IV. TECHNOLOGIES USED IN WBAN 
WBAN is a short-range wireless network so various types of short-range technologies can be used. In this section we will describe 
some of them. 
1) Bluetooth:  Bluetooth is a short-range wireless communication technology in which up to eight devices can be connected with 

each other. This network is additionally referred to as piconet during which one device acts because the master while other 
devices act because the slaves. Slaves need to synchronize by the system clock of the master and follow the hopping pattern, 
determined by the master [3]. Key feature of Bluetooth is the ability of devices to communicate without need of line-of-sight 
positioning of connected devices. Bluetooth devices operate within the 2.4 GHz ISM band (Industrial, Scientific and Medical 
band) [20], utilizing frequency hopping among 79.1 MHz channels at a nominal rate of 1600 hops/sec to reduce interference. 

2) WiFi: WiFi is a family of wireless network protocols which is based on the IEEE 802.11 family of standards, they are 
commonly used for networking of devices and Internet access in local area [16]. In general, it comes with four standards 
(802.11 a/b/g/n) that runs on ISM band 2.4GHz and 5 GHz with a modest coverage of 100 meters. WiFi permit the users to 
transfer data at broadband speed when connected to an access point (AP). In some modified version, WiFi devices are often 
utilized in data acquisition applications that allow an immediate communication between the sensors and the smart phones/ PC 
even without an intermediate router.[4] 

3) IEEE 802.15.6: IEEE 802.15.6 standard aims to provide an international norm supporting low complexity, low cost, ultra-low 
power consumption, and extremely reliable wireless communication [7]. The main goal of this standard is to offer an answer to 
service differentiation for brief range communication between tiny devices within the encompassing area of the physical body. 
IEEE 802.15.6, which operates on PHY and MAC layers, come up with two topology types, one-hop and two-hop star 
topologies. An IEEE 802.15.6-based WBAN consists of 1 and just one coordinator (also named a hub) and variety of connected 
nodes, which varies from 0 to 64 nodes.[6]. 

4) ZigBee: ZigBee is an IEEE 802.15.4 standardized solutions for wireless telecommunications designed for sensors and controls, 
and suitable to be used in harsh or isolated conditions. One of the biggest advantages of ZigBee network is that it consumes 
very less power. ZigBee topology consists of three sorts of devices or nodes like coordinator, router and end device. One 
coordinator exists in every ZigBee network. It starts the network and handles management functions also as data routing 
functions. End devices are devices that are battery-powered thanks to their low-power consumption. They are in standby mode 
most of the time and become active to gather and transmit the data. [7]. 

V. CLASSIFICATION OF ROUTING PROTOCOLS FOR WBAN: 
The classification of routing protocols of WBAN can be done in several categories. This section gives an overview of the existing 
protocols which can be categorized as shown in the figure 2. 

 
FIGURE-2: Classification of Routing Protocols 

1) Posture-Based Routing:  In geographic (posture –based) routing, the forwarding by a node is primarily made based on the 
position of a packet’s destination and the position of the nodes one-hop neighbors. The position of the destination is stored in the 
header of the packet [18]. 

2) Temperature-based Routing: The antenna radiation, its absorption and interference are the major challenges to be considered 
while designing a body sensor network [19]. The radiations have a strong and dangerous impact on the human body. The goal of 
all temperature-based protocols is to reduce the temperature rise of the sensor nodes by avoiding routing through hotspots. 

3) Cross-Layer Routing: These protocols use the concept of cross layering [5], in which every layer in the protocol stack shares 
their information unlike in the strict layered model. In WBANs, we can utilize the cross-layering concept between network and 
medium access control (MAC) layers for routing, this can upgrade the overall network performance.[19] 
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4) Cluster Based Routing: In WBANs, the limited energy source is the main constraint to be analyzed. Hence, several efficient 
cluster-based schemes are proposed for both networks to minimize the power consumption and maximize the network lifetime 
[21]. While comparing hybrid indirect transmission to power-efficient gathering in sensor [22] information systems and low-
energy adaptive clustering hierarchy [23], it consumes less amount of energy if the number of nodes are small [24]. 

5) QoS Based Routing: Presently, there are a number of diverse QoS aware protocols available, which cannot be as such 
implemented in WBANs [25], but by considering its unique curbs it can. In WBAN. 

VI.  CHALLENGES OF WBAN 
1) Privacy: WBAN must ensure privacy because people are afraid that their private information may get leaked while using 

WBAN. 
2) Security: It is the main and most important challenge; efforts are being made to make data transmissions in WBAN more secure. 

The data should not be accessible to the unauthorized. 
3) Consistency: The data consistency should be maintained, because the data generated in WBAN is fragmented and transferred at 

various nodes which may cause inconsistency of the data. 

VII. APPLICATIONS OF WBAN 
1) Military: There are various opportunities for using WBANs in the forces. The military applications for WBANs includes 

monitoring health, location, and high temperature and hydration levels. A battle dress uniform includes a WBAN and become a 
wearable electronic network that connects devices such as cameras, RF and personal PDAs, health monitoring, and transports 
data to a computer. This network could perform several functions such as chemical recognition, detection to prevent victims 
from friendly fire and also monitor the soldier’s physiological condition [26]. 

2) Remote Patient Monitoring: Telemedicine and remote patient monitoring are the most applications of WBAN. Telemedicine 
means diagnosis and treatment of patients located at a foreign location using information technology. Due to WBAN, it has now 
become possible the delivery of certain healthcare services for the patients at a distant location. Using telemedicine, a large 
number of patients can be served. Sensors on the body collect signals and transfer it to the distant physicians and doctors for 
processing [29]. Doctors use this information for health estimation for diagnosis and prescription. This creates a smart health 
care system. The daily-life activities of patients can be monitored to collect various parameters from the human body [30]. 

3) Rehabilitation: Rehabilitative treatment methods help the patients to restore their normal functional capabilities. If proper 
rehabilitation measures are followed then it can enable a person, who has experienced a stroke, to function independently [27]. 
These patients are constantly monitored to take care of an accurate motion pattern. This will create awareness regarding certain 
physiological activities [28]. 

4) Assisted living: Through assisted living technologies, elderly and disabled people can be monitored at their individual homes. 
This will lower the healthcare costs. Through these devices and technologies, the health condition of the people are often 
estimated appropriately. This helps in improving the quality of life.  

VIII. CONCLUSION 
This paper provides a complete overview of WBAN’s architecture, technologies used, requirements, challenges, and applications. 
WBAN is a technology that is emerging and promising that will change people’s healthcare experiences, also it is a system that 
provides a less costly and ambulant smooth inspection during routine work in close collaboration with WBAN. Nowadays we can 
see ample amount lifesaving as well as the quality of life-improving products which use WBAN as their basic idea. We can 
conclude that it has a large number of applications and are very useful for the real-time analysis of data, in the area of remote health 
monitoring, home/health care, sports, medicine etc., all of which take the advantage of the unconstrained freedom of movement a 
WBAN offers. 
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